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BETTER THAN CORK.

Gen. A. V. Kami the ear* ryman, is in 
Nebraska, colonel of th- Eighth Infantry.
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Self-Flaying Musical Instrument. 
Play ■ Classical, Bacred, Danoaand all th« popular nm- 
elo «f the day correctly. Price from $15 to «27*. Write 
Kohler ft C'haae, banFrauciwo, for catalogue.
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■VUMÍD PBODDCM ERING THTffOtO.----- A SURGEON'S LIFE. HUMOROUS.
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—Fred Douglass recently said 
tris: “I have traveled throiigh 
the countries of Europe, aw(j t 
er I am in the oars, in the the 
the ball-rooms, anywhere in fact, I 

id that I am treated always with 
nrtesy, and not rarely with distin- 
lished consideration. As far as I can 
a, a man is judged over here with- 
it any* regard to the color of his 
fir, Ws eyes or his skin. ”
—Dr. J. H. Hepburn of Relmers- 
irg. Pa., has in his possession a table 
liich was Once the property of 
llliam Penn. It is solid walnut 
id has two folding 

la oval in shape. —' 
ro drawers, one tn 
iio table is four feet and aeven 
chas long and five feet wide when 
e leaves are raised. It is very heavy 
id solidly built, with no attempt at 
•namentation. An offer of $500 waa 
ifused for it p
—It is usual at Cambridge to annual
give a handsome sum—I think it is 

100—for the best poem. Some years 
jo a waggish undergraduate, for a 
ere jest mode • poem by 
doing together fragments ef all 
ose which had for many years 
>en the winners. He expected that 
e committee would laugh at it 
id throw it aside. What was his 
irror at learning that he had been 
(judged the prize and that his name 
as published all over England as 
at of the victor. How he got out of 
e scrape I know not but no harm 
.me to him that ever I heard ot— 
mdon Letter.

»Hi WON A COOLtS5,0OO.

rest Good Lurk of Nam’l W. Barrett.
Melbourne Avenue, North Toronto, 

»s for the past few days been a scene 
' intense excitement. It was whis- 
ared that one of the residents held a 
icky ticket in The Louisiana State 
ottery drawing on the 9ih ult. The 
rews found the fortunate maq to be 
amuel Ward Barrett, 105 Melbourne 
venue, foreman bookbinder at Gage 
; Co.’s, Wellington street.
Mr. Barrett was found at his- place 

I business, and iiFanswer to the re- 
srter’s inquiries said, while a broad 
nile lighted up his whole countenance, 
I had no faith in the lottery busi- 
ess; but .four months ago one of the 
len induced me to invest a dollar in 
. I sent to the New Orleans National 
ink in New Orleans to find out how 
could get tickets. The bank sent me 
lank«, »nd I enclosed a dollar for a 
inth ticket in the May drawing. I 
ot nothing then. Still in June I again 
>nt a dollar for a tenth ticket, also in 
uly, and also in August. I got the 
iport of the August drawing last 
liureday week on my way home, and 
irelescly jammed it into my pocket, 
ith the remark: ‘Well, there’s 
lolher dollar gone.’ In my bedroom, 
awever, I thought I would look at 
te report, and the first that met my 
res was the number 29,146, entitling 
ie to one tenth of the fifty thousand 
..liar prise. I immediately broke the 
e«» to myftSa and joy reigned in 
ie family. tell yon,” said Mr.
larrett with a wink, “One doesnot 
ill into a small fortune so slick every 
•y.” . v
" How did you collect your money?” 

iked The News, when sufficiently rt- 
uveretl. *‘I received notice from the 
few Orleans National Bank thatadraft 
>r $5,000 in gold coin had been for- 
arded to the Central Bankin thiscily, 
avable W my order.” ,
“Did you call at the Central Bank 

nd draw the money?” “ No, I allowed 
i to remain there on deposit to my
•Hl” (
“ Had you other tickets in the same 
■Winn?” "No. I only had one. The 
te bnaineea since I oommenerd oom 
for ticket«, | os' age, etc , $4 32. and 
l 1 stand in five thousand dollar.

I suppose you will go more exten 
ily into lottery business hereafter?" 
>, I will con’inue to send my dollar 

ry month. But I tell you lhey art 
ng to do a pileof butineee here now 
less than « ne bundled tickets have 
n sent for since I got the prixe." 

ie turned arou> d, »nd point nit to th« 
umerooe employee», said: “ Why all

i have «nt for tickets, and they 
id wmnrtnns M mon tidy-Sub 

Term* (OaL) Xswe.

opted rot UatUag Ik» Metal 
Oat or th« Fr«e MUI!«* Ore.

At Breckenridge,Col., the other day, 
I saw the Jumbo stamp-mill, and there 
got a fair insight into the method of 
getting the gold out of what Is called 
free milling ore. The stuff that uoutes 
from the mine is flrst put through a 
crusher, which breaks it up fine, and 
the product is then run through roller* 
which pulverizes it, though, porhaps, 
oosrsuly. From the rollers It falls to 
tiiu lower floor, upon which the mar- 
tan are located. At the Jumbo mill 
the dirt is fed to tho stamps by hand; 
in other mills it falls through chutes 
which work automatically, and never 
feed more than Is necessary at a 
time. The stamps are arranged in 
batteries of five stamps each. Thoy 
tvark up.hnd down iu oak casements, 
and thuir motions are regulated by 
cams on a shaft gearod to the motive 
machinery. Tho stamps weigh from 
450 to 900 pounds, according to the 

’character of the ore treaitqd.- Water 
flows into the mortars and out of them 
down tabios to the waste flumes which 
carry tho refuse away. Stamps in this, 
country run as low as thirty drops a 
mimrte., and seldom over sixty; in 
California they drop seventy to 100 
times a minute. Tho two kinds of mills 
are distinguished by the rapidity or 
slowness of their drops, and those use»! 
hero are all built by Peter McFarland, 
and aro called Gilpin County mills, 
front McFarland’s home ptace, which 
is in Gilpin County, while >the others 
are known as California mills. Thoy 
cost from $350 for a five-stamp pros
pecting mill to $ >0,000 for a 100-stamp 
mill. Tlio dirt being fed into the mortars 
is pounded aud pounded by the stamps; 
tho silica, porphyry aud other refuse 
is carried offby the water, but tho gold 
Is caught by two copper plates coated 
with quicksilver that line the sides of 
the mortar; any of the previous ntetal 
that escapes from tho mortar may be 
caught on the 4x8.. feet copper plates 
that are quicksilver coated and lie on 
the table over which the refuse is car
ried. Some of the gold gets' away, ol 
course, but the Jumbo saves as much 
as 80 per cent« of its gold, and-McFar- 
tand is now building mills which he 
claims will save 95 percent of the as
sayed value of ore.

Concentrators ace used whore the ore 
is too low grade to pay for smelting in 
its crude state. By concentrating a $10 
or $12 ore may ba handled so that the 
mill product which will represent six 
or seven tons in ore, may be worth $70 
to $80 _per ton. The scheme is very 
simple. The crushed and rolled ore Is 
fed through chutes to revolving screens 
ranging in size from three-fourths inch 
openings to one-eighth. Each of these 
screens lias a trough and a chute which 
fowls a jig box. The jig boxes work on 
an eccentric and keep up a spasm-like 
motion. There is a screen in each about 
six incites from the top, and this sermon 
is covered with lead or other heavy 
ore material, which prevents the 
silica, porphyry and other light stufi 
from going through. Tim motion 
.shakos-tlie metal to tho bottom of the 
boxes, where it remains until valvos in 
the bottom are opened and the concen
trates are removed. This machine, like 
all the others called by different names, 
and known as triumps, frue vanners, 
buddles, bump plates; etc., is an appli
cation of tho woll-known law of specific 
gravity; the heaviest material falls to 
the bottom in all these- maohines. and 
the light stuff goes dancing away on 
the waler. . The bump plate, which is 
claimed to bo a new invention by Peter 
McFarland, is a large steel plate set at 
an incline of a few degrees; the ore is 
fed to the lower part of the place from 
a water trough, and as the high end 
bumps it carries forward and up over 
the top of the plate the heavy concen
trates.— Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Buoyancy of Llre.«avlng Apparatus Made 
of Reindeer Hair.

A Norwegian engineer, Herr W. C. 
Moller, of Drammen, Norway, having 
had his attention drawn to the extreme 
buoyancy of reindeer hair, has suc
ceeded in constructing various articles 
of this material for saving life at sea, 
with which some interesting experi
ments were recently made. The first 
life-saving object tried waa one whirfl 
can bo used on board ship as a chair, 
bedstead or couch, but which in case of 
need may be converted into a small 
boat This apparatus was found capa
ble of supporting'three full grown men 
in the water, although only intended to 
bear two. Another object tried was a 
suit made entirely of reindeer hair, and 
cevering the entire body except the 
face, and in which a man floated on the 
water < without having to make the 
slightest movement. It was found per
fectly impossible to dive in the dross. 
The third objoct tried was a door-mat 
made of reindeer-hair, and this sup
ported a man easily, although he was 
dressed in full out-door clothing. On 
comparing life-belts made of reindeer- 
liair with similar ones of cork, it wir 
found that the former was much lighter 
than the latter, a very Important ad
vantage to an exhausted drowning per
son when he has to put it on in the 
water. Herr Moller's assertion that 
reindeer-hair is capable of supporting a 
weight ten times its own was fully 
borne out by these experiments. Il 
should be pointed out that jackets, 
belts, etc., made of reindeer-hair are 
soft and pliable, and that they impart 
a good deal of warmth.—London Iron.

—A lady in Detroit advertised for t 
errant, and a colored woman put in an 
ppearance. Her first question was,
Haa yer gob any Chilian ?” "No, 1 

save no children. Why do you ask?" 
Bekaa«, if yer haint got no chlllun, 1 

mint gwinter stay wid yer?” "What 
tare children to do with your work?" 
■I don't wanter stay in no house whar 
lar's no Chilian, bekase den, wheneber 
my dishes am broke, it am always laid 
■n de servant and fucken outon her 
rag^"—N. Y. Ledgar.

A Paso or Two Prom tke Bxporloueo ot > 
Pamou Phyolelao.

I have always maintained that it it 
Impossible for any man to b<) a greai 
sbrgeon if ho Is destitute, even in aeon 
siderable degree, of the finer feelings oi 
our nature. I have often lain awake foi 
hours the night before an lmportani 
operation, nud suffered great mental dis- 
tress for days after it was over, until 1 
was certain that my patient was out ol 
danger. I do not think that it is pos 
Bible tor a criminal to fuel niugh worst 
the night before his exeiution than i 
surgeon when ho kuows.tbat upon hi: 
skill and attention must, depend tin 
fate of a valuable oitlxon, husbapd. 
father, mother or child. Surgery undei 
such circumstances is a terrible task
master, feeding like a vulture upon I 
man’s vitals. It is surprising that any 
surgeon in largo practice should ever 
attain to a rospctable old age, fb* great 
are the wear and tear of mind and body;,' 

The world has seen many a sad pict
ure. I will draw one of Ulie surgeon. 
It is midday; the sun is bright anil beau
tiful; pl I nature is redolent ot joy; men 
and women crowd the street, arrayed 
in their best, and ss.il, apparently, is 
peace and happiness within and with
out In a large house, almost over
hanging this street so full of life and 
gayoty, lies upon a couch an emaciated 
figure, once oue of the sweetest anl 
loveliest of her aux, a confiding and af 
fectionate wife, and the adored mother 
of numerous children, the subject of a 
frightful disease of one of her limbs, or. 
it may be, of her jaw, if not of a still 
more important part of her body. In 
atThlfjoining room is the surgeon, with 
his assisrants, spreading out liis instru
ments and gutting things- in roadines- 
for the impending operation. Ho as
signs to oaoh his appropriate place. 
One administers chloroform; another 
takes charge of the limb; one Screws 
down tho tourmquet'upon the principal 
artery, and. another holds himself in 
readiness to fodow the kuifis^pU». tbt 
sponge. The flaps are soon formed, 
tho bone severed, the vessels tied, and 
the huge wound approximated. The 
woman is pale and ghastly, the pulse 
hardly perceptible, the skin wet with 
clammy perspiration, the voice hushed, 
the sight indistinct. Some one whig 
pers into the ear of. the busy surgeon: 
••The patient, I fear, is dying.” Re
storatives arc administered, the pulse 
gradually rises, and after a fuw hours 
of hard work and terrible anxiety reac
tion occurs. The poor woman was only 
faint from the joint influence of the 
anaesthetic, shock qnd loss of blood. An 
assistant, a tied o'f sentinel, Is placed 
as a guard over her, with instructions 
to watch her with the closest care, and 
to send word the moment the slightest 
change for the worse is perceived.

Tho surgeon goes about his business, 
visits other patients on the way, and al 
length, long after the usual hour, he 
sits down, worried and exhausted, to 
his cold and comfortless meal, with e 
mouth almost as dry and a voice as 
husky as his patient’s. Ho ei\ts me
chanically^ exchanges hardly a word 
with any member of his family, and 
sullenly retires to his study, to pre- 
scribp-for his patients—never, during 
all this lime, forgetting the poor muti
lated object he left a few hours ago. 
He is about to lie down to get a mo- ' 
ment’s repose after the severe toil ol 
the day, when suddenly he hears a 
loud ring of the bell and a servant, 
breathless with excitement, begs hi» 
immediate presence at the sick chamber 
with the exelamatioi 
Mrs.------ i
scene with rapid pace and anxious feel
ing. The stump is of a crimson color, 
and the patient lies in a profound 
Bwoon. An artery has suddenly given 
way, tlie exhaustion is extreme; cor
dials and stimulants are at once 
brought into requisition, the dressings 
are removed and the recusant vessel is 
promptly scoured.

The vital current ebbs «nd flows, re
action is still more tardy than before, 
and it is not until a late hour of the 
night that the surgeon, literally worn 
out iAamind and body, retires to his 
home in search of repose. Does he 
sleep? He tries, but he can not close 
his eyes. His mind is with his patient; 
he hoars every footstep upon the pave
ment under his'window, and is In mo
mentary expectatjpp of the ringing of 
the night-belL He is disturbed by the 
wildest fancies, be sees the most terrific 
objects, and, as be rises early in the 
morning, to hasten to his patient's 
chambor, he feels that he has been 
cheated of the rest of which he stood 
so much in need. Is this picture over
drawn? I have sat for it a thousand 
times, and there is not an educated, 
conscientious surgeon that will not cer
tify to its nocuracy.—Autobiography oj 
the late Dr. (trots.
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—The Use of tho Negative.—British 
Working-man —"Hain't none o’ you 
chaps see no pipe »-knockin’ about 
none o' these ’ere sheds nowhere?”— 
Judy.

—A Sunday-school teacher In Litch
field told his infants to ask any ques
tions tlioy lind In their minds, and a 
little one asked: "When is the circus 
coming?”—Christian at Work.

—Charlie—"There, now. Em, Mr. 
Blunt's hat ain't a bit biggor than 
pa's." Emma—■* Well, Charlie, what 
of it?” Charlie—"You said last night 
that Mr. Blunt had the thickest head 
you ever saw.’’—Boston Beacon.

—Wife—"I don’t see why women 
want to wear high hats, anyhow.” 
Husbaud— "Neither do I, my dear."* 
Wife—“Yos^lt’s perfectly senseless. 
They don’t dost a bit more than the 
ethers, and some of them not nearly so 

■ mireh.”—Pittslurgh Dispatch.
—What the Neighbors Said.— 

A former-» son wu Silas Brown
Who«» in »deoil» causa 1 hie parent pain.

And who'was known about tho town 
*A» one wbo'd ne’er do well strain a 

- Bo, when th« father, through the door 
x His offarrinf lluns with wrathful ary, 
The neighbor» said: “A* oft before, 

Poor Brown has heaved a heavy BL" 
—Boston Budget.

—“Where do you get all the funny 
things you print in your paper?” 
asked the inquisitive subscriber. "Out 
of my head, sir, out of my head,” 
ourtly replied the bothored editor. 
“Do you really, now?” said the inquis
itive subscriber, pityingly. "Well, I 
rather had an idon tint something was 
wrong, lut I didn't know it was so 
had as that,”—Somerville Journal. *

Ma gentleman by 
the name of Day 
Volunteer» to throw 
the light of bis ex
perience into the 
darkened places of 
misery, so that 
others may go and 
du u he bus done 
and aujoy life, may

-it not bo reasonably called daylight? 
As for Instance, tako the case of Captain 
Sargent 8. Day, Glouceeter, Mass., who 
writs« April IB, 1881: "Borne time ago 1 
was suffering with rheumatism. I used a 
small portion of St. Jacobs Oil and was cured 
at onoe. I have used it for sprains and never 
once have known it to foil. I will never be 
without a bottle." Captain Day also re
ceived a circular letter, and in reply under 
date of July 1, 1887, he says: “I used tho 
Oil as stated and was permanently cured of 
rheumatism by Its use." During tho Inter
vening al x years there had been no recur
rence of the pain. Also a letter from Mr. M 
M Convene, of the 
Warren (Mass.) 
Herald, dated July 
9, 1887, as follows: 
“In response to 
your» of June 22, 
would say that in 
1880 my wife had a 
severe attack of 
rheumatism In 
shoulder and arm. y;
so that she could 1 
not raise her hand 
to her head. A few 
applications of St, 
Jacob« Oil cured her 
iiermaiKiitly, and she has bad no return of 
it.” Another/Xue ie that of Mr. R. B. Kyk.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

—Talent, iylhg tn the understanding; 
is often Inherited; genius, being ths 
action of reason or imagination, rarely 
qr never.—Coleridge.

—It tska« about ifttrUH dAfi’fcri
- -------------------

—Road building and road repair
ing is a science, nod an Import
ant science too; and It is ridicu
lous that work, of such practical 
importance, should be so largely 
entrusted to men, who, however skilled 
and successful they may be in their 
own department of Industry, know 
little of the principles of surveying or 
scientific road making, and whose only 
idea of repairing a roadway is to pile a 
lot of dirt in the middle of the high
way, until it becomes a ridge of s<^j. 
along the narrow surface of which 
teams hafe to pick their way.—N. E. 
Farmer. j

—A young Englishman say^flie Is as 
Monished by tlx number of oigars he 
sees smoked on the streets in this coun
try. On arrivat he v. as "simply as
tounded to observe t-jamstero, porters, 
cabmen — ay6, even peddlers with 
hand-cart*—smoking cigars. In Eng
land, you know, a man who n«v«r 
smokes any thing on th* street but a 
cigar is looked upon as an epicure, and 
if he is not a gentleman of landed prop
erty is reganled a* a very extravagant 
fellow.

—The hot weather of laat week left 
6 impression upon the little boy, who 
wrote to his mother as follows: "Dear 
Ha: It’s hot aa fire here. My 10-cent 
¡»iece melted yesterday. So that's hot, 
lin't it? Please send me a dollar so it 
AOU t mclL ...jr mite-
■aen times 
cream here 
lorget the dollar.

—R.'ceiit news from China is to the 
effect that it is no longer fashionable 
for the wotiien there to liavo small 
font. Tlio 'majority of the Chinese 
ladies now have targe feet—that Is to 
»ay, feet Iii jnopoi'tlon lo their bodies. 
No cliaugi:, unfortunately, has yet 
taken place in thu wumon's idle and 
monotonous live«, nil manual labor, 
such aS sowing, embroidery, cooking 
and washing, etc., boing left for ulen 
to do.—St. Louis Republican.

The population ot Great Britain fsat (he 
present m went being added to at the rate 
ot at least 1,‘ 10 persons a day, or. in words 
of the registrar g -neral, “ It receives every 
ten years an excels equal to the whole 
population of London. ’

THE WESTERN BETTLEB'S CHOSEN 
SPECIFIC.

With every advance of emigration into the 
far West, a new demand is created for Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions 
are frequently less salubiious than older set
tled localities, on account ot the miasma which 
rises from recently cleared land, particularly 
along the banks of rivers that fcre subject to. 
fresn te. The agricultural or mining emigrant 
soon learns, when he does not already kftnw, 
that the Bitters afford the only sure urotection 
against him lai la, aud thora disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, to which climate 
changes, exposure, and unaccustomed or un
healthy water or diet subject him. Cons*?- 
quei.tly, he places an estimate upon this great 
household specific and preventive commensu- 
ra»e with its intrinsic merits, and is careful to 
keen on hand a restorative and promoter of 
health so implicitly to be relied upon in time of 
need.

Massachusetts pays for maintaining her 
convicts <800.010 per year more than they 
produce.

OVEE-WOBKED V0MEM.
For “worn-out” “run-down” debili

tated school t ackers, milliners, seam 
stresses, nouse-keepers ant over-wo led 
women generally, Dr. Fierce'» Favorite 
Prescription is the best of a l restoraiive 
tonics. It is not a “Cure-.H.” but admira- 
b j fulfills a slnn1 ene s of purpose, beiiiga 
m st potent Specific for all those Chronic 
Weaknesses a d Diseases peculiar to 
wom>b. It Is a powerlu'. general as well 
as u erlne, tonic and neivine. and imparts 
vgorand strengih to the whole system. 
It promptly cures weakne-s of stomach, 
tndiges’lon, bloating, weak ba k, nervous 
prostration, debility and sleeplessness, in 
either sex. Favorite Pre»crlption is sold 
by druggists under our positive guaran
tee. See wrapper around bottle. Price 
*1.00 a bottle, or oix bottle« for 
•S.OO.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, 
profusely illustrated with colored pla'es 
and numerous wood cuts, sent for ten 
cents in stamps.

Address, World's Dtspbnsart Mbdi- 
cai. Association, t#3 Main Street, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Th's country pays every year about 22?, 
000,0 0 far the patent medicines which it 
consumes._________ _________

OFFEB NO. 174.
FREE I—To Mkrcbants Omlt; 

elegant Carving Set (knife, fork and steel» 
in satin-lined case. Address at ones, H. 
W. -Tansill A Co., 66 State Street, Chi
cago. _________ _________

CBAMPS 0F THE MUSCLBI CUBED.
John L Wood, of Stratford, Ont., was 

cured of cramps in the legs by.wearing 
Allcosk's Porous Pi.ASTXKB._Mr. Wood 
says:

Some three months ago I waa taken very 
sick with severe pain in the small of my 
back over the kidneys. The pain was ex- 
crur latlocr. I applied an Allcook’s Por
ous Plabtkr over the affected ■ egion and 
had >ellef almost within an hour. At the 
same time, 1 yonjuncllon with this trouble, 
I had very great nervous distuibanre 
affectlny my legs with e-amps so I conk 
sear ely-wleep. Meeting with eurh success 
with my back I applied a p aster under the 
knee on each leg. and in three dare waa 
completely cured, and have never been 
troubled in either way since.

Thrre are 400 Mormo bishops In Utah, 
1423 prieata, 8874 tearhei sand 6351 deacons.

Offensive b eath vanishes with the use 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

CONSUMPTION SUBiLT CUBED.
To the Editor: —

Please Inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy lor the above named disease. By 
Ita timely nee thousand» of hop cases have
b-en permanently ennd. I shall be alad to 
»end two bottle» of mr remedy rass to any of 
yoar readers who have con»uiupU-,n If lhey will 
send me tbelr Express -nd P. O. address.

Reapectnilly.
T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. j»l Pearl 8L. New Tore

Aa Article ef Trwe Merit.-» 
‘Brown's BrefWehM- Tmeha" aro the 

moat popu ar article tn Ibis'entry or Eu 
rope for Throat Dl-eaaee and Congba. and 
his popularity is ba ed upon rati meric. 
Md only in bares.

it.” Anoiherdue is that of Mr. R. B. Kyle. 
Tower Hill, Appomattox county, Va., whe 
writes. November, 1886: “Was afflicted for 
several yean with rheumatism and grew 
worse all the time. Eminent physicians 
gave no relief; hod spasms, and was not ex
pected to live; was rubbed all over with St. 
Jacobs Oil. The first application relieved, 
the second removed the pain, continued use 
cured me; no relapse in five years, and do as 
much work as ever.” These are proofs or the 
perfection of the remedy, and, taken in con 
Diction with the miracles performed In other 
cases, it has no equal.

The van Mon
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